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dition of low pressure (when the spring g causes

This invention has for its object to provide

the control member h to interrupt the flow to

improved liquid fuel burner nozzles of the SWiri

the said chamber) a restricted flow is main

chamber type and having in a SSociation. With

tained through the Subsidiary swirl-chamber

the Swirl-chamber flow controli means reSpOn
Sive to the fue preSSUre.

past the plug m.

t

The accompanying drawing is a sectional side
elevation illustrating one embodiment of the
iWemtion.
Referring to the drawing, a hollow body part

By this invention the automatic control of the
liquid fuel through the nozzle in response to
variations of fuel pressure can be effected in a
simple and convenient manner.

tion k which is situated Within the above men

and having within the subsidiary swirl-chamber
a Swirl plug formed with helical peripheral

d is provided at one end with a conical swirl 0 Having thus described our invention what We
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters
chamber ) having the discharge orifice at its
Patent is:
smaller end. The larger end communicates
1. A liquid fuel nozzle comprising in combina
with an annuiar fuel Supply duct c by Way of
tion a hollow body provided with an inlet for
tangentially disposed pa SSages di. Within the
body partis formed a cylindrical chamber e con 5 liquid fuel under pressure, and with a main
Swirl-chamber through which liquid fuel can be
taining a pisto floaded by a Spring g, and frozan
discharged from Said hollow body, a hollow cy
the side of the piston renote froin the Spriag,
lindrical member immovably secured within said,
there extends (through a gore in the body part)
hollow body and terminating at one end in a
a control member h, the outside diameter of
which is substantially equal to the dialiaeter of 20 subsidiary swirl-chamber provided with a dis
charge Orifice, Said hollow cylindrical member
the larger end of the swirl-chamber. Fuel can
enter the end of the said chamber e remote from
being in communication with said inlet, and said
the Spring through a passage i, and the pressure
Subsidiary Swirl chamber being situated within
exerted on the piston in opposition to the spring
Said main Swirl chamber, a movable control mem
Serves to move the controli lernber in the di 25 ber Surrounding said hollow cylindrical member
and having one end arranged to control fuel
rection for varying the effective Ciross-sectional
area of the discharge ends of the tangential
flow from the interior of said hollow body to said
passages d.
main SWirl chamber, and means for moving said
In the piston and control Inernber is formed
Control member in response to the pressure of
an axial bore through which extends a hollow 30 the liquid fuel supplied to the said hollow body.
cylindrical stem i terminating in a coinical por
2. A liquid fuel nozzle as claimed in claim 1

tioned swirl-chamber b. The conical portion of

the stem is shaped to form. Within it a Subsid
iary conical Swirl-chamber having a discharge 35
orifice at its Smaller end, and within the stem
is located a Swirl plug n formed with peripheral
and helical grooves n, for admitting fuel to the
asSociated SWirl chamber from a passage O Com 40
municating with the Supply duct c, the plug m.

being held in position by a Spring p.
The arrangement is such that variation of the
pressure of the fuel admitted at q to the duct
c is accompanied by variation of the rate of flow
to the main sWirl-chamber b, and under a con

g"OO"WeS.
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